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name rate, according to tbe department
system in which he purchases, jobbing or
retail.

The interior dealer may by this system
•fthe Mechanics' St nre keep his stock con-

stantly fresh and up to demand without
heavy investment. "\u25a0\u25a0-, \u25a0 '\u25a0•_•'"'

The house buys wherever it deems it
can do so to advantage. It is bound to
none— confined to no circumscribed mar-
ket. It lists upon its buying books
hundreds of houses, in great numbers of
places— the best houses and factories in

the United States. Itaims, wherever pos-
sible, to buy direct from the manufacturer,

and inthe strongest competitive market.
The Mechanics' Store embraces twelve

distinct departments, which are noticed
separately in this review m the proper
sections : 1, DryGoods; 2, Fancy Goods ;
3, Men's Furnishing Goods; 4, Meu .-i

Clothing;
-

>, Boy's Clothing ; 6, Yankee
Notions ;7, Hats and Gaps ;8, Millinery;
9, Boots and Shoes 10, Wholesale De-
partment; 11, Country Order Depart-
ment ; 12, Manufacturing Department.

The wholesale department is distinct
• from all others of the store, embraces all
lines kept in any of the departments and
is conducted upon the principles heretofore
set out. The package rates are the same
to all wholesale buyers and respond 'only
to cash. The capacity of the department
is equal to any demand the trade of the
coast can make. Orders are filled with
greatest dispatch and as faithfully when
sent in as if the buyer were present in
person.

The country order department is a phe-
nomenal one. It represents a vast busi-
ness. Between one and two hundred
•orders are filled daily and the goods dis-
patched mainly by mail. The selectors act
for the customer, using the same judg-
ment as if buying for themselves, and be-
ing responsible to the proprietors for the
slightest deviation from the exercise of the j
fairest and best judgment in behalf of the
intending buyer.
fSee dry goods ;Yankee notions; men's clothing;

boys' clothing;furnishiu_r goods ;hats and en;*;
boots and shoes; miilinerv 1-. \u25a0 :

-
\u25a0 ..r \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0' \u25a0 . '

DRY GOODS.
TextileFabrics Fancy Goods -Silks-

Ladies' Wear, and also General
Merchandise, Clothing,

Boots and Shoes.

E. LYONAND CO., SOUTHEAST CORNER SEV-

ENTH AND J STREETS, WHOLESALE AND

RETAIL DEALERS IN DRY, STAPLE AND

FANCY GOODS.

This firm is composed of E. Lyon,
"William Wilson and R. B. Harmon. It

\u25a0occupies two large floors on one of the best
•corners in the city. The lower floor is
devoted entirely to wholesaling, and the
upper floor to the retail department, each
floor being 20x90 in extent. Both the
wholesale and retail business of the house
have largely increased during 1879, even

beyond the expectations of the firm. This
house imports from Europe, and buys
direct from first hands in the East. It
takes in no auction goods, but has com-

mercial brokers in the Eastern markets to
buy at all the standard trade sales, and at
-all clearances made by importers. The
business of jobbing, which was entered
upon with caution by this firm some six
years ago, has been a thoroughly estab-
lished and extensive part of their trade,
and the house now sells throughout Ne-
vada and the mountain and foothillcoun-
ties, and up and down the great valleys.
Purchasers at San Francisco, in job lots,
are generally required to take original
packages, but Lyon kCo. make a specialty
-of selling the broken packages at the
-wholesale rate. Purchasers of Lyon &Co.
are charged no transfer fees, no drayage
and no wharfage. Orders received at li
•o'clock in the morning, by the early trains,
are filled and shipped at 4 P. M. on the
same day. The house was established in
1866, and is therefore quite the oldest one
in Sacramento remaining in this line, con-
ducted by the original founders. They deal
inalllines of staple and domestic dry goods,
all fancy goods and notions, and silks and
velvets, these last two articles being im-
ported by the house directly from the Eu-
ropean market, and of the latest patterns
and styles. Prints and cottons, in full
lines, they bring direct from first hands.
In woolen goods they purchase both in
the home and Eastern market. They keep
fine cloths, cloakings and ladies' cloaks
ready-made, which are brought from East-
ern manufactories. Theykeep a full assort-
ment of house-furnishing goods, and in this
line take special pride. They have a full
line of ladies' underwear, corsets and ho-
siery of all styles. They are the agents of
Frank Leslie's cut paper patterns, and for
-the "Princesse Seamless Glove."'

C. H. stevens and co., WHOLESALE and
retail DEALERS in DRY goods AM)

ladies', children's and men's BOOTS
and shoes. '._,'*•
This firm (successors to J. A. Stewart k

'Co.). southeast corner Eighth and J streets,
Sacramento, is one of the most popular

• and reliable wholesale and retail dry goods
houses on this coast. They keep up with
the times, and allow none to undersell
them in the same quality of goods, and in
all dry goods, ladies' wear and fancy goods
lines their stock is thorough, choice and
complete. In the boot and shoe line nearly
an entire store-room is given to this one
department of their trade, and the house
has gained the reputation of keeping first-
class stock, a reputation on a level withits

.standing inthe dry goods line. In fine-
:shoe goods, especially, they have a fullline—

such as side-lace and side-button, French
and American kid shoes, sandals and

\u25a0 slippers. Mr. Stevens is one of our

first-class dry goods merchants, and con-

ducts his business upon strictly honorable
-and business principles, and enjoys the
fullest confidence of this community. This
establishment is located inwhat is now the
very heart of the business portion of the
city, and occupies two entire buildings fur
the transaction of its business. It
import* dry goods and all others

-direct from manufacturers, and se-

cures to customers all the advantages
to be derived from extensive wholesale
purchases at lowest cash rates. This house
•enjoys all the advantages offered by the
Sacramento maik'et, and is equal to the
fullest demands of the trade. These facts
are now fully realized by dealers generally
throughout the interior, and the business
of the firmhas greatly increased during the
past year. Special attention is given to
orders from the trade, and prices are guar-
anteed as lowby order as if purchases are
made in person. One price to all, fairdeal-
ing, good goods and lowprices is the firm's
motto. They are agents for Butterick's
patterns of ladies' and children's gar-
ments, a necessity in every family. Cata-
logues and monthly fashion paper they mail
free to any address. They are also agents
for the American Sewing Machine, the
cheapest and best, easiest running, self-
threading shuttle, which never gets out of
order.

'

LIPMAN A.ND OO.
—

COKNER FIFTH AND J
STREETS.

Outside of San Francisco this is the
largest dry goods establishment on the
coast, and no store-room surpasses that of
this firm for beauty. Itis a fittingshrine
for the rich and varied stock. This firm
has also a house at 50 Lombard street,

New York, another at VirginiaCity,Nev.,"
and stillanother at Napa City in this State.
The house is a direct importer of foreign

.-and domestic dry goods, whichit sells hot i
\u25a0at wholesale and retail.•." It has one fixed
price, from whichitdoes not deviate. It
makes a socially of filling orders from
abroad, and also in dealing inladies' cloaks
and suits. It is in every respect a repre-

sentative business house of the State of
California, having a large capital and an

immense stock of goods. Its advantages,

by reason of its connections and direct im-
portations, are peculiarly great. Just now

the firminvites attention to Foster's kid
gloves, of French stock They are a new
patent, lacing on delicate hooks and secur-
inga most perfect fit.

A REMARKABLE BUSINESS.
A REVIEW YVHICnSHOULD BE READ-GOODS

BY MAILAND HOW TO GET THEM.

THE METnODS AND CAPACITY OV TIIF. RED

nOOSB ESTABLISHMENT, SACRAMENTO.

The Red House, C. H. Oilman, pro-
prietor (706, 714 and 716 J street), is a dry
goods, boot and shoe, clothing, hat and cap,

fancy and variety store. Admittedly one

of the institutions of Sacramento, a natural
outgrowth of her trade advantages. The
wholesale and retail department occupies
three floors, each 20 by 100 feet. In the
basement goods are stored and bulk broken;

on the main flooor is the retail dry goods
and fancy goods department ;and on the

upper floor is the wholesale department for
cotton, cloths, cassimeres, hosiery, woolen
goods, tarnishing goods, etc. The clothing

department is 20 by 60 feet inarea. The
hat, cap, boot and shoe and holiday stock
department, has 20 by SO feet of floor
space.

DEPARTMENTS.

In the dry goods retail department are

six salesmen, and in the fancy goods de-
partment are seven. In the wholesale de-
partment there is one manager, with relays

of assistants. In the clothing department
two employes are engaged attending only

to retail customers. In the hat, cap, boot

and shoe department seven to eight sales-
men are engaged, and these also superin-

tend the annual sale of holiday goods. The

Red House has a branch in .Marysville,
where an even and general line of goods

like that at the parent house is kept.

AGENCIES ABROAD AND WHAT TIIEY DO.

The Red House has several buying
agents, two constantly in the San Fran-

cisco market, attending trade and forced

sales and auctions ;an agent inNew York

to secure advantages in the dry goods and
fancy stock lines, in hats, caps and other

specialties ; an agent in Boston, who at-

tends to the Red House boot and shoe
stock. This

"
Red House boot" is a spe-

cialty, and is in great favor. The boot is

made to the order of the house. Itis whole

stock kip,made half double and whole tap
sole, and forboth men, boys and youths is

the most serviceable heavy boot known.
The same agent keeps up the supply of
miners' hob-nail boots, plow shoes, and four

kinds of brogans. Tht stock of ladies' and
children's shoes is fromleading houses, and
equal "to all tastes and demands." About
half the prints and muslins are bought di-
rect from the factories, and about half the

hats and caps are had from the original de-

pots at the East.
THE RESULT— A STRONG ARGUMENT.

The Eastern goods from first hands are
credited with a share of the bargains se-
cured by auction and trade sale purchase,
and thus uniform low prices prevail

throughout the stock. The cloths sold at

the Red House come from Eastern and
from local mills, and in part from trade
sales, as also" blankets, flannels and other
woolen and part wool goods. In flannel
underwear, cottonade shirts, overalls, cot-

tonado pants and common pantaloons, the

house buys the raw material, brings it to

Sacramento and has it made up here, em-

ploying from twenty tothirty seamstresses.

This is
A SPECIALTY,

And the goods are presented with strong

claims because of the personal supervision

of the manager, and because Barbour's best

linenthread is used. The help outside the
store-rooms always outnumbers the em-
ployes inside. Inhats and caps the Red

House has a constant full line of the best
stock. The hat and cap stock comes about

one-half from manufacturers and one-half

from auction, trade and forced sales. Of
the clothing department the same is to be

said ; the stock is as full and varied in
quality as is to be found in any clothing

establishment in the city, while the prices
are as varied as the market, watched as it

is by Red House agents, possibly affords.
IN HOLIDAY' GOODS' i.a'

There is annually laid in a large assorted
stock at astonishingly low rates, which the

Red House offers more as an accommoda-
tion than with a view to large prolits. It
embraces toilet and fancy goods, toys,
dolls, work-boxes, smoking sets, vases,
etc. Inshow-case and fancy goods the es-

tablishment has always a very fine and full
line of goods, such as ribbons, laces, lace
goods, trimmings, gloves, ties, dress but-
tons, braids, collars, and all the line of a

fancy goods and trimming establishment ;
also much millinery.

FOR THE READER ABROAD.

The Country Order Department is almost
the most important of the whole business.

Thousands of dollars' worth of goods are
sent weekly by mail(chiefly) and by freight
and express toevery part of the State, to
fill

"
letter

"
orders. Skilled men are en-

gaged constantly in acting for buyers not
present inperson, and have orders to act
in every case as ifbuying for themselves
or families. The result is universal satis-
faction. Thousands of people, from Wash-
ington Territory all the way toNew Mex-
ico, send orders for goods by mail and
many by express, trusting to the judgment
of the Red House. The reputation of the
house thus being at stake, even greater
than ordinary care is exercised inbehalf of

the buyer.
'

'\
SAMPLE ORDER DEPARTMENT.

Here three employes are constantly en-

gaged. Samples of goods are sent out by
mail or otherwise, throughout the length
and breadth of the country, inresponse to
allcalls so made by letter. Here, too, all
orders are received and invoices made out,
and here all inquiries by letter as to prices
are answered free of cost, indetail and with
care. The manager has never yet, he says,
sent out a price list at a higher rate than
the goods are charged for when sold over
the counters of any department, and the

Ipeople of the interior have come to realize
I this fully,and now trust to the department

implicitly, knowing that personal presence
is not necessary. Thus are distant buyers,
either by the dollar or by hundreds of dol-

ilars, placed on a level with city buyers. .
A PEW WORDS IN CONCLUSION.- ;The Red House jobbing trade is an ex-

tensive and important branch of its vast
business. The stock is always so fullthat
the jobbing is never checked for want of
supply. The house does not require that
Orders should be made of given quantity,
but sells by package to dealers, to accom-
modate, which enables the latter to carry

j on business withsuch quantity of stock as
!is desired. Itaffords peddlers, too, a great

advantage. The wholesale trade of the
Red House has nearly doubled during the

ipast year, and extends throughout north-
ern and central California and all adjacent
States and Territories :clear to the Texan
line., The Red House expends no money
on solicitors. Experience .has shown that,the expense of them is equal to from five
to eight '". per :rent, upon \ the goods. ,' All
this the Red House saves to its customers._

SQUARE STATEMENT.

ffMr.;Gilman says :'"My:business is a
j cash business on both sides. 'Ibuy only
, for cas__. and sell only for cash, and "think-
|ing people willrealize the advantage this

gives me. Idonot open an account, and I
pay for every cargo of goods Ireceive,
cash down." Reasonable s minds willfind
in this a complete solution of. the success
of the house. 'fiffj?

NEW YORK STORE.
11AYFOKD BROS. &CO., GENERAL DRYGOODS,
jf:f:TARIETY AND GROCERY HOUSE.

OORNBR OF NINTH AND J STREETS, SACRA-
MINTO.

This firm is located at the corner of

Ninth and J streets. It began business
here withina year. The members of the
firm are old business men and have had
much experience both in city and rural
trade. Their acquaintanceship is large
throughout this section of the State,
and wherever known, they are favorably
known. They keep intheir store a general
variety of supplies for city residents and
agriculturists alike, such as dry goods,
groceries, both farm and family supplies,
general merchandise, crockery, feed, boots
and shoes, farm produce, etc. Itis the
only store of this class inSacramento. It
was not thought by our citizens that such
an establishment could be a success here,

but a few months ha3proved conclusively
that itis a complete success, and they are

commanding a very large and important
trade, which is extending with remarkable
rapidity. The house occupies two floors
fronting on J street as a dry goods estab-
lishment, and in the rear, fronting on
Ninthstreet, is the variety and grocery de-
partment, while the lower floor is given up
to storage, reception of produce and heavy

goods. The firm imports all their dry
goods, boots and shoes. Although inbusi-
ness so brief a time, the success of the sys-
tem has attracted attention abroad, and
the house is now sending goods into north-
ern and central counties and over the
mountains extensively. The promise is

that the New YorkStore will command a

trade this year which will be simply
phenomenal in itslarge volume and extent.

MECHANICS' STORE DRY-GOODS DEPART-
MENT.

At this establishment the department of
dry goods occupies a spacious, admirably-
arranged and popularly-located store-room

at the corner of Fourth and X streets,

which is stocked from floor to ceiling and

along the balcony running along one wall,

withevery variety ot dry goods, including
calicoes, dress goods, white goods, water-

proofs, linings, felt skirts, shawls, cur-
tains, domestics, shirtings, muslins, silk,
cotton, woolen and mixed goods of all

grades, blankets, linens, cloaks, house
linen, ribbons, toilet supplies, threads,

buttons, dress trimmings, etc. The coun-
try-order department supplies any goods of

this department in any quantity. The
most distant purchaser is afforded equal
advantages with the one at the counter.
[Sec hats and caps; boots and shoes; millinery;

Yankee notions ;fancy goods ;clothing and fur-
nishing goods. |-

\u25a0\u25a0-.., r '•• •
\u25a0

"people's store," 600 J STREET, SOUTH-

EAST CORNER J AND SIXTH STREETS.

The more the people observe business
transactions, the more thoroughly are they
convinced that the cash system is the true
system for allparties. The proprietors of
the People's Store hold that a house doing
a cash business generally makes a more
rapid and successful stride towards estab-
lishing a flourishing and paying trade than
the old time credit merchants who do no
business on that antiquated system. The
consumers of this State are now fullyalive
to their interests ; they are gradually
abandoning those houses that sell on
credit, as the People's Store thus precisely
puts it. First, they can have no regular
prices, and they must charge a good, hon-
est, paying customer an extra profit to
make good the losses of those that do not
pay. Every person of the least thinking
capacity knows that in doing a credit busi-
ness some pay their debts and a great
many do not. Who then mu3t the people
suppose makes good these losses? Cer-
tainly extra profits are added, and conse-
quently the buyer pays more for his dry
goods, etc., than any of his neighbors
who trade in a house that sells for cash
only. The "People's Store," does a strictly
cash business. It keeps no accounts; it
loses nothing because of bad debts ; it
pays no interest on long standing accounts,
and is consequently not incumbered with
the clinging barnacles of interest debt and
bad accounts.

At the People's Store the price of every
article is clearly marked. That is the'
verylowest figure. Accommodating clerks
are in attendance. Every sale is accom-
panied by an invoice stamped paid for fu-
ture reference. The stock embraces all
staple dry goods, cloaks, trimmings, ladies'
furnishing-goods and every article found in
a first-class establishment. Country orders
pour in by every mail and packages go off
at once. Selections to fillorders are
made either by sample or the judgment of
a salesman, and in all cases every care is
taken to insure satisfaction. Itis a source
of great gratification to the People's Store
managers that the people in California,
Arizona, Nevada and allthe coast recognize
the integrity, taste and good judgment with
which orders are filled.

ROTHFELD BROS., IMPORTERS AND DEAL-
ERS IN DRY* GOODS, NEW YORK AND
SACRAMENTO, SIXTH AND 3 STREETS.
Among the many dry goods business in

Sacramento Rothfeld Bros, stand equal
withthe others inthe esteem of the public.
The houso was established in 1862. Start-
ing on the principle of fair dealing, and to
give fullvalue for every dollar expended,
the firm name of Rothfeld Bros, has be-
come the synonym for integrity and square
business practice, and is as wellknown on
the coast and in some parts of the Territo-
ries as at home. j Keeping steadily along
with the growth of the city, it has been
their constant aim to provide the very best
of foreign and home goods to suit the differ-
ent classes of their customers. As their
business increased the necessity became ur-
gent to make direct connections with Eu-
rope and New York, and to-day Rothfeld
Bros, have a resident buyer in New York'

city, and they import their cloaks, silks,
dress goods, velvets, linens, etc., from first
hands, saving thereby commissions and ex-
tra expenses of middlemen, giving the ben-
efit of difference in first cost, etc.,* to their
numerous patrons. As an instance of the
energy of this firm, it is only necessary to
state that when, three years ago, the fire
fiend in 1876 destroyed their business
house, Mr. 8. Rothfeld, the senior member
of the firm, started for the East before the
safe was drawn out of the coals, and before
the ashes were cold, to bring on an entire
fresh stock, and the store was in running
order shortly afterwards. Such indomita-

Ible pluck gained forthem fresh laurels, and

their success in business is mainly attribu-
table to suh constant exhibition of spirit.
As an evidence of the confidence their
country patrons have in the fair dealing of
the firm,the steady growth of theirinterior
trade is cited. Daily the mail brings or-
ders from fresh customers, who in turn re-
commend others to the house. . Daring the
past year this branch of their business-
country orders— has assumed large propor-
tions, and to allappearances willcontinue
to grow. V:. ... '-

r . f
PARSONS. KILGOUR AND CO., CORNER

;SEV-

r'r '-;, ENTH ANDJ STREETS— DRY GOODS.

'". Something over a _ year ago this estab-
lishment opened in the new and attractive
store-room at Seventh and

'
J,:which the

firmchristened «' The Pavilion." Itis a
dry goods house of the first class. j;;Itsoon

became a popular house to the local trade,
1and early attracted attention abroad. Tha

three partners are allpractical dry goods
merchants of long experience,"' gained by
service from the lowest rank- in'the busi-
ness to the highest. .They enjoy especially
the reputation of being skilled in the se-
lection of their stock, and inits manage-
ment and disposal. The firmis exceedingly
accommodating, making friends and; hold-"
ing them. Its order trade from abroad has
rapidly grown and is assuming 'prominent
dimensions. First-class goods in fulllines
and variety are kept by this house. -v They
buy the best, and afford:purchasers the
lowest rates for the best goods known in
this market, and hare a local and country
trade of the best character. ?'

JEWELERS.

Watches— Clocks Diamonds Jewels,

DIAMOND DEPOT.
H. WACHHORST, JEWELER, 315 1 STREET,

OLD NO. 73.

THE MOST EXTENSIVE AND CHOICEST JEWEL,

WATCH AND FLATS HOUSE.'.

Mr. Wachhorst is the largest dealer in
jewelry and diamond stock outside of San
Francisco in California. The interior of
his store is a perfect bazar ot beauty. He
is asent for Amsterdam diamond houses,
whence his stock of that class comes..; He
imports all his stock directly, from first
hands. In silver ware, clocks, American
watches and table service, as well as in
diamonds and other precious stones, he has
for years, and repeatedly, undersold San
Francisco houses. He offers special induce
ments to the jobbing trade. . 'He lias car-

ried on wholesaling successfully for several
years in the face of the most bitter opposi-
tion. Inall kinds of solidsilver and plated
ware he keeps a constant and wellassorted
stock from the leading houses of the East
and Europe. For the holiday season he
lays in a stock of articles which are un-

equaled inbeaut}' and richness by any house
of likecharacter on the coast.

SAMUEL JELLY, 422 J STREET, JEWELER.

Mr. Jelly commenced the jewelrybusi-
ness lure in ISSO, and is the oldest jeweler
in Sacramento, while his establishment is
one of the handsomest in the interior. He
keeps a large stock of the very best goods
in jewelry, diamonds, watches, clocks,
sterling silver aud silvet-plated ware, table
cutlery, spectacles, eye-glasses and an ele-
gant assortment of articles useful and or-

namental. Mr. Jelly imports direct from
manufacturers, owns bis buildings, pays no

rent, and confers the benefit of these ad-
vantages and allothers which Sacramento
affords upon his patrons, and which ena-

bles him to sell to the trade, inmost cases,
at lower rates than can be obtained.in any
other coast market. He makes a special
business of fillingorders by mail, his ex-
perience and established reputation lead-
ingpeople to order through him and trust
to his taste and judgment rather than
their own. His show-case stock is espe-
cially attractive, and presents a brilliant,

array of articles of personal adornment.
He gives particular attention to the manu-

facture of jewelry, also repairing clocks,
watches and jewelry inthe best manner.

J. B. KLUNE, 226 J STREET, JEWELER.

Mr.Klune is the successor of J. P. Flo-
berg, whose old business he conducts at
the old stand witheven a larger and richer
supply of goods. He is a young man,
comparatively, in business, but he was ten
years in the jewelry house of H. Wach-
horst, and his skill and experience are well
known in this community. He brings his
goods by importation direct from first
hands, and willhave none but first-class
articles. He keeps a fullsuftjly for retail
and the trade. Diamonds, precious stones,

silver and plate-ware table-service, gold
and silver watches, chains, plain and orna-

mental clocks and articles of virtu. The
business has the personal superintendence
of Mr. Klune, who is building up in his
new venture a very flattering trade with
the interior. This he is rapidly accom-

plishing by furnishing' to his customers
only first-class goods, and whose quality
he intends shall be strictly as represented.
In the way of price he makes the claim,
and keeps it,that he can sell at level rates
with the oldest dealers.

J. HYMAN,JR., JEWELER, 506 J STREET.

Mr.Hyman's is one of the oldest estab-
lished houses in this State. While hi*

trade is largely local, yet it is so condi-
tioned and conducted that 1.0 is able to fill
orders on any demand from the interior.
He has a full assorted stock of watches,
clocks, jewelry and articles of a first-class
establishment. Mr. man gives his per-
sonal attention constantly to the busi-
ness, " and owning his store-room and
ground, can sell at less than most compet-
itors.

W. B. MILLBR, JEWELER, 628 J STREET.

This house was opened a littleover a

year ago, and its proprietor, who has had
long experience, has made it one of the
sterling business institutions ofSacramento.
He has a full line of jewelry, clocks,
watches, silver and plated ware. Buying
goods at most advantageous jobbing rates,
be is able to offer special inducements in
prices. Mr. Miller also gives personal
attention to repair orders for clocks,
watches, jewelry, etc.

('. J. NOACK WATCHES, CLOCKS, ETC., 614
;-;,-: J STREET.

Mr. Noack is an enterprising business
man, located in the very business center of
the city. He deals largely in watches,
clocks, jewelry and gold pens. He makes
a specialty of manufacturing and repairing.
He has the exclusive agency for Wenzel's
pneumatic clock, which has been put into
some of the public school-houses of the
city, and is rapidly gaining prominence.
Noack keeps a large assortment of show-
case goods.

.1. R. nEATH, 820 J STREET.

Mr. Heath is a general dealer in jewelry,
watches, clocks, articles of personal adorn-
ment, etc. His show-case stock is varied
and complete. He is a skillfulrepairer and
experienced, business man, and makes a
fair bid for a liberalportion of public pat-
ronage. He is located in the business
center of the city, and has builtup a very
satisfactory trade. Inclocks and watches
his stock is especially attractive, but not
more so than his show-case goods.

BUTCHERS.
Dealers in Meats, Fresh and Cured—

Packers
—

Tanners.

A. HEILBRON ANDBRO., WHOLESALE BUTCH-

H ERS AND DEALERS INLIVESTOCK. -V t

This well-known firm is composed of
Adolph and Auguste F. Heilbron,' who
established themselves in this city in 1856,
and at one time were extensively, engaged
in the packing business— being one of the
first firms in tne State to engage in that
branch of industry. Their old place of busi-
ness was at the Third-street Market, between
Nand O streets, and at the old Washington
Market, north side of J, between Fifthand
Sixth. ;Since 1870 they have -confined
themselves to wholesale

'
slaughtering at

their establishment— and ;JK, .Twenty-
ninth r and Thirtieth streets. .Some four
years ago they became ,associate! with a
San Francisco firm under the name of Poly,
Heilbron &Co., and as such are now en-
gaged in carry-inn on the wholesale slaugh-
tering business inthat city on an extensive

iie. They are ,extensive > landholders
and breeders >of ;'•. vast f numbers of -

cat-
tle. They .'< own ion \u25a0 King's river, in
Fresno and Tulare counties, r the Kancho
Laguna de Tache, ofjsome 50,000 acres,
and which borders tweuty-thiee miles on
King's river."_:On this fine range they raise
the greater r portion of their cattle, which
are , transported ithence -to.San Franci-co
and this city by rail."ATo give some idea'
o" the mign tude of.this

*
firm's businets,"

wh«h lis grown froma mo lest commence •
mintiitim- cityinyearly days to its pie<-
ent itportions, we may state that iti

members iare the ;- heaviest :. taxpayers
'
in

Fresno county. i;In:order to:carry on the !
business |in this city and |San Francisco
they ft have |",tovidraw \ upon % their ;' herds
for about one thousand \u25a0_\u25a0 head of jcattle
per ;month. ;'S Althoughiknown to have
been eminently successful during their res-
idence in, this city,?; the public have had
littleidea ofthe vast extent of the business
operations ofthe Messrs.' Heilbron.•jj Their
success !isibut;another |proofJ the oft-re-
peated - and ;now ;generally jconceded fact
that .

"
Sacramento -is ja natural business

center .7 of jjthe ;State. In this ;city
the :;' present. office; of Heilbron Bros,

is
"

at .No., 619 ;'J. street, \ between
'
Sixth

and Seventh, and in San Francisco at 339
Kearny street. \u25a0'. r:f \u25a0 rf

\u25a0rr -"\u25a0-\u25a0-', :'\u25a0— -' \u25a0-

MOHR & YOERK.
NATIONAL MARKET-WHOLESALE BUTCHERS

AND PORK PACKERS, SACRAMENTO.

NO.' 1026 J STREET, BETWEEN TENTH AND
ELEVENTH STREETS." ,

Pleasure is taken in calling the attention
of our readers to jthe extensive business
and the very ftiany advantages offered by
this firm to the general trade. •:\u25a0

53 Fresh Meats.— Their trade in this line
is very large, and as the result of the erec-
tion of a jspacious ice-house last summer,
whereby they were enabled to preserve
meats during the hottest weather for. ten
days, there lias been given to this firm ad-
vantages that other dealers do not possess,
and consequently, has increased theirtrade
to a great extent. - Everyone must con-
cede the necessity and great advantages of
an ice-house during the hot weather in the
business under notice, i
jjSausages.— They manufacture a fullline
of every description of sausage, besides
dealing largely inthe imported article. rfr
S Pork Packing.— This is their specialty,
and the visitor willbe surprised onvisiting
their packing cellars and smoke-house, to
see to what an extent their business in this
line has grown. Littleby little,for twenty
years, improvement after improvement Las
been made, and a succession of experi-
ments tried, and by the perfection ofa pro-
cess of their ownit is established that this
firmdoes produce an articleof sugar-cured
hams and bacon not excelled even by the
best Eastern cured, for sweetness and
brightness of color. Their spacious cellars
are packed fullof meats, inprocess of cur-
ing ;and the smoke-house, by the enlarge-
ment of last season to the capacity of 40,-
--000 pounds at one smoking, has been and
is kept inconstant use.

Lard.
—In this article, for purity and

color, their production cannot be ex-

celled.
The firm keep from ten to twelve men

constantly employed ;and during the pack-
ing season kill,on an average, 100 head of
hogs per day. \u25a0

-'f'.
This firmare members of the well-known

wholesale grocery house of Hall, Luhrs &
Co. the latter being the proprietors of the
celebrated "Our Taste" extra sugar-cured
hams. These hams are not, however, Cali-
fornia production, but are Eastern cured,
imported from thence in sweet pickle, and
prepared for market here, by Messrs.
Molir &Yoerk.

These enterprising firms are of the kind
that insure the stability and prosperity of
our city, and all good citizens willwish
them continued success.

PHILIP nERZOG, US J STREET, BUTCHER.

Mr.Herzog carries on the City Market,
which was established in 1850-51. He is
a chief wholesale and retail butcher, of
the city. He gets his principal supply of:
cattle from Nevada, but buys California
stock to advantage. He has as good 8
supply as the San Fiancisco mar-
ket. His expenses here are, of
course, considerably less than if in the
metropolis, enabling him to do busi-
ness along the lines of the Central Pacific,
the California Pacific, the California and
Oregon, and the' Sacramento and Placer-
villerailroads, and other diverging lines of
travel from this city to a great extent. He
butchers and ships constantly to all points
within the natural trade area of Sacra-
mento. He claims the largest retail trade
in the city. He has been in business
thirty-one years, and the results of his
business experience are found in the fact
that his trade runs up into apparently
fabulous figures. He employs ten men,
and has one ofthe most extensive slaughter-
ing establishments in the country.

GREEN AND TRAINOR, X STREET, BETWEEN
FRONT AND SECOND, BUTCHERS.

Green & Trainor are wholesale and retail
butchers, and conduct the Empire Market,
which was established in 1549, and was the
first market in Sacramento. Green k
Trainor succeeded to the business of the
market in 1556. They do their own slaugh-
tering, and conduct a large wholesale busi-
ness in this line. They bring most of their
cattle from ,Nevada, but purchase choice
stock throughout California. Both mem-
bers of the firmare thoroughly experienced
in the stock, slaughtering and cutting busi-
ness, and offer special inducements not only
to the local trade, which, with them is
exceedingly large, but to the interior,
which they can supply by rapid transit
from Sacramento at allseasons of the year.
The firm.is well known, and one of its
members has held honorable positions of
trust in the city government. Their expe-
rience has been severe and extended. This
firm is engaged largely inwool-growing,
and thus they are enabled to supplement
the butchering business in many ways.

CHRIS. "WEISEL AND CO., BOTCHERS AND
TANNERS, L STREET, BETWEEN SEVENTH
AND EIGHTH.

This firmhas one ofthe largest butchering
establishments and markets in the interior
of California. They pack largely of pork,
and report that they can now successfully
compete with the Chicago market. Only
the best quality of meats are kept, there
being no profit in the inferior article. The
firm also prosecute the tanning business
on Thirtieth jstreet, :between O and P.
This is a new venture- here, and has proved
entirely successful. They manufacture all
kinds of upper leather, calfs, kips, collar
and harness leather. Their works are
rapidly enlarging and the trade promises to
become one of the most important indus-
tries of the city.; As good quality.of
leather as at any factory, and the methods
of the \u25a0 best processes jare in the possession
of the firm. For the uses of tanning they
have pure water from an artesian wellSo
feet in depth. •

\u25a0 . i '__""\u25a0 j.

V. nEILBRON, WASHINGTON .MARKET, 619
"",_,-: a J STREET.

"
"\u25a0 -

This is the most centrally located market
in the city, and is also one of the neatest.
Heilbron ;keeps only the choicest meats,"
primest cuts, and bids for the very best
trade of the city. His market is upon the
principal business street, and in the very
center of business. He makes it a special
task to select his meats, not _ trusting alto-
gether to the slaughterer. '•." Starting out
with jthe intention of '. doing a first-class
trade in the city, he succeeded to the fnll
extent of his expectations. There is no line
of meats called for by the trade which
Heilbron does not keep inconstant supply.
This applies not only to fresh meats, but
fine cuttings of cured ard smoked meats
also. Itis a well-known fact that fullyas
much depends upon the cutter as upon the
quality of meat, and no vorkmen are em-
ployed in the establishment but the most
skilled in the cutter's art, and to which
Mr.Heilbron gives his jpersonal attention,
and thus secures a very large patronage.

J. GERBER AND BRO., TENTH ANDJ STREET,
, WHOLESALE BUTCHERS. '..'.;\u25a0

'-. This firm\ consists ,;of.John and Louis
Gerber."; They are wholesale butchers ex-
clusively. J Their entire killis quite equal
to that of any other Islaughterers',' of this
market. ia They have been long established,
and rhave .an ,enviable reput ition for sup-
plying prime meats and fillingallpossible
ordeis of the trade. ': '.Their otfice i*at the
retailestablishment of Henry. Gerber, cor-
ner of Tenth and X ft'retts."

-
/
'

.'.
"
:

,-,- -
-'!_____________ I. f
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\u25a0 . •
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EHBT.' GERBER, :MEAT MARKET, CORNER
TENTH AND

'
J STREETS.

Mr. Gerber conducts the Plaza Market.
Ithas ahistory against which the memory

of man runneth not to the contrary. It
has been known ever since Sacramento was
a'- town. r_.Mr.

*

Gerber :is the successor to
the firm of Lorenz &Gerber and keeps a
fullline of meats, supplying to order and
to accommodate the local trade.. He also
fillsorders for distant points. He keeps
only the choicest meats and enjoys an ex-
tensive patronage.

MUGGISTS.—
w~-"-*--K^^^^'.r^3_3^s*33S£;

Wholesale and Retail Druggists
—

. Perfumery— Medicines-
Chemicals— Articles.

H. C. KIRKk CO.,
WHOLESALE DRUCGISTS, OLD NO. 114 J

STREET, NEW NO. 416 J, BETWEEN
FOURTH AND FIFTH. \u25a0.'.._,

-,-.fffr
This firm carries on the largest whole-

sale drug business of any in the interior of
California, and their name is known
throughout the State. The firm is com-
posed of H. C. Kirk and Joseph Hahn.
The house was established in 1854, and
Mr. Kirkassumed proprietorship some five
years later, succeeding to ,1 growing busi-
ness. Iv the year 1869 Jr. Hahn, who
had theretofore been a clerk in the estab-
lishment, became interested in the business
as a partner. The senior member of the
firm, Mr. Kirk,came to this cityin 1552,
and for some years prior to engaging in
business for himself was in the employ of
K.H.McDonald, the wellknown druggist.
The store occupies a buildingof two floors,
20x160 feet. Itis handsomely fitted up
and packed to its utmost capacity. The
basement is tilled with goods in original
packages. . The house has always stood at
the head of the drug trade of the
city. Importing direct and in large
quantities from the manufacturers, the
himhas allthe advantages possessed byany
San Francisco house, and successfully com-
petes with the leading houses of the Bay.
The firm manufactures "Yon Hoyter's
Cough Specific," "Steele's Medical Won-
der" and "Kirk's Condition Powders."
The house carries at all times a complete
stock of teeth and all dental goods,
crutches, trusses, artificial eyes and surgi-
cal instruments of every description. In
this department they are unexcelled in
bulk of stock or quality of goods by any
house onthecoast, and theirpricesareaslow
as the lowest. They are agents for Ayer's,
Jayne's and Radway's popular lines of
standard preparations. This store is the
depot for John Wyeth k Co.'s prepara-
tions, and for Humphrey's specifics and
other homeopathic preparations. Kirk &
Co. are importers from Goznell & Co.,
London ;Low, Son & Thompson, London ;
Soberer & Lilienthal, 132 Rue Turenne,
Paris, of fancy goods, and have also the
largest stock of acids on the coast. Last
month the house received a stock of the
finest holiday articles ever brought to
this city, consisting of rarest perfumes,
put up in the most elegant crystal, velvet,
silk, satin and other cases.

M. S. HAMMER. DRUGGIST, FOURTn AND
X STREETS.

Hammer's drug store is located, as it
may be very properly termed, on

"
Popu-

lar Corner," being directly opposite the
Postollice. Mr. Hammer is a general
druggist and chemist. He imports largely
his goods. He possesses all the advan-
tages of any other dealer of his line in this
market, and does a cash business, which is
pretty surely to be taken as an indication
of success. He keeps full lines of all
patent medicines of the day ;also, surgical
goods, trusses, braces, etc., and a large col-
lection of perfumeries, toilet articles and
show-case goods. He prepares Hammer's
Glycerole ofTar, of which he is sole manu-
facturer ; also, Hammer's Ruchu and the
compound extract of Uva Ursi, which ad-
dresses itself todiseases of the urinary ami
genital organs. He also makes Hammer's
tooth powder, furniture polish and anti-
bilious pills, which are all well known and
command a large and constantly increas-
ing sale.

TERRY m'mORRY, DRUGGIST, 720 .1 STREET.

This establishment imports its drugs,
medicines, etc., direct, and is enabled to
offer great inducements to the jobbing
trade over competing markets. It keeps,
inbulk, a fine lineof allthe standard drugs
and medicines, and everything else that is
to be found in first-class houses of this
character. Its stock supply is thoroughly
examined and tested before importation,
and is warranted first-cl;i3S in every re-
spect. This house also keeps a fullline of
toilet articles, and usual fancy goods of
that description, including all tho latest
novelties. Itmakes a specialty of filling
limited orders for the interior trade, which
it does with promptness, accuracy, and at
exceedingly low rates, by which the house
has won a deserved sound business reputa-
tion through the country. Purchasers get
the goods at a fair advance over
manufacturers' first prices. Mr.McMorry
makes a specialty of the apothecary line,
to which he gives his personal supervision
constantly. The business of this house has
shown a marked and steady advancement.

A. C. TUFTS, DRUGGIST, NO. 1000 TENTH
AND J STREETS.

Mr. Tufts has certainly one of the most
attractive establishments in the city. It
occupies oneof the most prominent corners,
at a point which is now becoming a busi-
ness center. Though his present estab-
lishment is comparatively new, he has been
in business inSacramento upwards of ten
years, and is welland favorably known in
the community. While largely devoted to
the local trade, he supplies demands from
the interior, which are quite extensive
upon him. He has the exclusive agency
for Meadow's Magic Liniment, which
enjoys a high reputation for use on man
and beast. He is an accomplished phar-
macist, and dispenses with skill and ce-
lerity. He makes the endeavor to keep
the best drugs and avoid adulterated
articles. His well-established and rapidly
growinggeneral business is developing into
a large jobbing trade in some special lines.
Mr. Tufts keeps in stock leading pro-
prietary and patent medicines, and a line
line of toilet articles and perfumery.

C.. F. KLINK,DRUGGIST, CORNER OF SIXTH
AND X STREETS.

'

Mr.Klinkhas one of the best locations
in the city. His is a long-established
house, and he has by care as to his goods

1 and dealings built up a large business
which enjoys in the interior and the city

, an enviable reputation. The demands on
this house come evenly with the natural
flow.of business to this center, and of

, whbh Mr. Klink has had a special share
He makes a specialty of quinine prepara-
tions, and puts up what lis known as the
"Calisaya Bitters." This preparation is

!his own, and has proved itself to be in-
Ivaluable as a physic, restorative and anti-

febrile, ,and
'
as a natural consequence its

sale has constantly increased. .He sup-
plies the trade with all classes of drugs to
order. The increase of his business shows
what practical business experience and
strict adherence -to trade will accomplish
in'a , community. . The location •of Mr.

link's business is particularly fortunate,
being- in a busy business center of the
city. •

.:-....\u25a0\u25a0 .
R. E." COC.I_NGS, 904 -J STREET, DRUGGIST.

\u25a0\u25a0''_• The Plaza '•_ Drug Store is . the oldest in
the city. Itkeeps a fullline of drugs and
medicines. The specialty of Mr. Gogings
is the putting up of family medicines pre-
pared for immediate use, and in this re-
spect his business is very large and rapidly
extending. *He

'
also keeps a full

'
line of

toilet articles, paints, oil, putty, brushes,
etc. it*He imports very largely of the stock
for the preparation of the family medicines
referred jto, and is thus enabled to put
them up here '.and sell them \u25a0at a rate
very much less than those which are im-
ported 'in bottles. :.He )makes," also, a
specialty of the apothecary business. ':, He
his had .a i long and :extended experience.
His store ris one of, the most attractive in
lhe city. Pis display of show-case goods
is always .very, attractive, and |the lues of
|goods therein are full, varied and novel.

J. S. TROWBRIDGE, DRUGGIST, CORNER HE«-
. OND AND X STREETS.

During 1879 Mr. Trowbridge has suc-
ceeded to the business for so many years
carried on by 0. Walther, and formerlyby
Walther &Bell. Mr. Trowbridge reports
the business for 1879 exceedingly good in
allhis general line, which consi.-ts in full
lines of standard drugs and medicines, the
standard patent medicine* and remedial
preparations and other proprietary articles.
He also deals in toilet articles and per-
fumery, in which the establishment boasts
a large stock and choice one, with very at-
tractive show-case display. Skilled apothe-
caries only are employed at Trowbridge's,
and the business done is of first-class. The
establishment is located upon one of the
busiest corners in the city, and is itself an
attractive one.

8. S. WAIT, DRUGGIST, 200 X STREET, eOR-
NEP. SECOND.

Mr. Wait has been in business in Sacra-
mento nineteen years, and conscientiously
refuses to deal in adulterated or impure
drugs and medicines. He makes a spe-
cialtyof the apothecary branch of the busi-
ness, and is an expert and capable chemist.
Full lines of perfumeries and toilet articles
are kept constantly on hand. In this line
the assortment is made up if the choicest
kinds, selected with great care, and em-
braces all the feminine heart can desire.

S. B. RIDCWAY, DUOI.GIST, 214 J BJT.IBT.

Mr. Ridgway deals in all the usual
drugs ami medicines found in a retail drug
store. He makes a specialty of fine toilet
articles, perfumeries, brushes, sachets,
sponges, etc. He keeps in stock, also, the
must approved trusses and shoulder braces,
of whichhe has a large selected assortment,
perhaps the largest in the city. He has,
also, a very fine assortment of ivory and
celluloid hand brushes and hand glasses in
satin and velvet cases, very handsome and
suitable for presents. Mr.Itidgway's es-
tablishment is admirably located.

JOHN R. MEISTER, DRUGGIST, 901 k STREET,
CORNER OF NINTH.

This house has occupied its present posi-
tion inthe Odd Fellows' Temple over eight
years. Itkeeps a full line of drugs mil
chemicals. Meister makes a specialty of
the apothecary business, and has his s are
wellstocked withperfumery, fancy Mods.
toilet articles, etc. It is an oIJ, reliable
house, and presents itself with special
claims for public consideration. To up-
town people this store has been, and is, a
great convenience.

HARDWOODS.
Wagon and Carriage Supplies, Whole-

sale and Retail.

WATERHOUSE k LESTER,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN' HARDWOODS,
CARRIAGE AND WAGON SUPPLIES.
SACRAMENTO AND SAN FRANCISCO.

This firm started in business in Sacra-
mento in 1552 and in San Francisco in
1562. Itis the onlyhouse of the interior
that deals in hardwoods, lumber, carriage
and wagon materials. It does a business
vast in extent and of highest importance
to the State. Its chief sales-room and
office are at 708 and 710 J street, while its
store-rooms and yards are at 917 to 921
Seventh street, and opposite the office ou

J street. In the building on Seventh
street three floors are completely packed
with goods. The same may be said of all
the floors on J street. The house deals
inall wood wagon supplies, carriage and
buggy lumber, and all carriage and wagon
hardwoods, the latter being a specialty.
They carry all the Eastern bard woods
that have any use on this coast. They
deal largely infinished goods, manufactured
wheels, etc. At this establishment all the
wood of wagons, buggies and carriages
ready prepared for affixing the iron work
can be had. This manufacturing of car-

riages and wagons in piece, ready for set-
ting up, has grown into an important
business during the last four years. They
make now two thousand sets of wheels per
year

—
from light buggy to the heaviest

freight wagon wheels. They have in the
rear of the J street house a jobmillrunning

in connection with the establishment,
which is constantly employed in cutting
out material, and while they solicit no

work from the outside yet much is forced
upon them. The wheel work and making
of bodies is prosecuted by no other estab-
lishment on the Pacific slope, and the
Sacramento house sends great quantities of
this work to the branch establishment at
San Francisco. The dryness of the Sacra-
mento climate renders it particularly ad-
vantageous for the storing ef all hard
lumber, and stock made up here out
of well-seasoned materials is prepared
to endure in any climate. In fact,
no better climate could possibly be
found for the business. The great space
required by such a house, and such con-

veniences, makes the question of fixed cap-
italone of utmost importance. In Sacra-
mento but comparatively a small amount

is required to be invested in property for
the carrying on of a business of such mag-
nitude, and consequently tho resulting ad-
vantages accrue to the purchaser of goods
from a firm that is not required to assess

upon its patrons the interest upon a vast
amount of capital locked up inbuildings,
or paid for heavy rentals. This house is
enabled for the same reason to carry an im-
mense stock and to supply the entire trade
of the interior, which it does, as wellas
the adjacent States and Territories. The
firm does the most business of this class
transacted by any house upon the coast,
and is very rapidlyextending its limitsand
capacity.
\u25a0..fa.-.-., m

ART.

;Pictures
—

Colors
—

Artists' Supplies
—

Frames— Fancy Goods.

[See" Paints and Oils.]

WHITTIER,FULLERAND CO., SECOND STREET,

BETWEEN J AND K.

This firminthe "Orleans Building"have
an extensive art gallery open to artists of

the world. 1hey also deal in French and
English engravings, chromos and paintings,
velvet and .nickel frames, picture frame
trimmings, fancy wood moldings for fram-
ing pictures to order, giltand silver picture'
cord, etc., etc. Also,French plate mirrors,
polished and silvered by the house. The
fact that fine mirrors are injured by impor-
tation led this establishment to their manu-
facture, whichit has carried on exclusively
for many years, and nearly all the finest
mirrors foundupon the coast are from their
hands. __________________

PAINTER AND SCHWAMB, 804 J STREET,
Are importers and manufacturers of pic-
ture frames and moldings of a'l kinds, and
are large dealers inpaintings, chromos, en-
gravings, lithographs, and also in school
books, \u25a0' stationery," artists' materials, wax
flower materials, -

etc. They have
"

the
agency also for Madame Demorest's relia-
ble patterns. They make a speciality o
furnishing moldings and frames to order,
at short notice, to the trade. The excel-
lence of their goods has enabled them to
secure a large patronage. •".'-.,•
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